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Te "New" Girl and tke "Old Fashioned"
half to blame.

A good mother owes !t to herself,
to her son and to womanhood to bring
\ip her son to respect and admire the
fineness of women Instead of the mere
animal charm.

Mothers ought to make friends with
their boys. .

Mothers ought to win the confi-
dence of their sons. They ought to
talk over the pleasures, as well as
their duties and responsibilities. They
ought to instill Ideals of righteous
manhood as well as of successful
money-making ability. They ought to
see that their sons knew refined girls
and boys. And above all, they ought
to so conduct their own lives that
their sons, through respecting and ad-
miring them, would come to- rever-
ence all womanhood.

A hoy whose mother has started
him out In life with an armor of fine-
ness and strength is extremely un-
likely to become a coarse and brutal
man.

But that there may be good men In
the world, the girls and women they
meet must be fine, too.

For the sake of passing popularity
or good times, some silly little girls
lower their own standards of fine-
ness. But they hurt themselves and
all of life In so doing.

A girl can afford to be called "old-
fashioned." Most of the loveliest
things in life are old-faShloned! But
no girl can afford to be called a
"game sport" and lower her own dig-
nity and the respect that good men
want to have for women by relaxing
any of her sweet "old-fashioned" vir-
tues and finenesses.

There are millions of good men In
the world. Be worthy of them, my
dear girls, and set them a high stand-
ard so they will strive to be worthy
of you.

I
BEATRICE FAIRFAX

|H "Can you tell me
\u25a0lf there are any

good men In this
H world of ours? Men

BSM who would like a
9 girl friend for what

Ffi she Is, not for her
W looks and clothes

or because she hap-
pens to be a 'game
sport,' as I have

IKjflUoften heard? I am
twenty and not con-

HE3&JH sidered had look-
ins:, but I And be-

\u25a0 cause I detest this
\u25a0 'game sporting,' I

am called a bit old
H] fashioned," writes

Sffle.
My dear girl, this world Is full of

fine men?men who admire the worth-
while qualities in women and loathe
the very qualities which you Imagine
are attractive. This wide world is
filled with men who like the sweet,
modest home-loving girl and who
grieve because they never meet her.

Girls have ollly notions of what
men like, and so they cultivate the
artiflciaJ charms that repel most men
and deprive those men of the very
things they long for In women.

I do not for a moment think that
men are innately bad No more do
I think that any human being pre-
fers a diet of indigestible sweets to
good wholesome meats and vege-
tables. But habits of diet and of
nature are easy to form. The man
who Is brought up from bnylinod to
drink his coffee without sugar sel-
dom develops a fondness for sweet-
ened coffee. The same principle ap-
plies all through life.

If there are too few "good men"
In the world?the women are at least
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(OopTiifht, 1814. hr Chorion -orlbner'« Sou)

After a time, her ear becoming ac-
customed to the firing as a city dwel-
ler's *o the distant roar of city traf-
fic, Mrs. Gallaad slept. But Marta
could not follow her advice. If, tran-
siently at least, she had found some-
thing of the peace ot the confessional,
the ?lgor ofyouth vu In her arteries;
and youth cannot help remaining

awake under some conditions. She
tiptoed across the ball into her own
room and seated herself by the win-
dow. The symbol of what the ear

had heard the eye saw?war, working

In tones of the landscape by day with
smokeless powder; war, revealed by

Its tongues of flame at night. Ugly

bursts of fire from the higher hille
spread to the heavens like an aurora
borealis and broke their messengers
In sheets of flame over the lower hills
?the batteries of the Browns sprin-
kling death about the heads of the
gunners of the Grays emplacing theii
batteries. Staccato flashes from s
single point counted so many bulletE
from an automatic, which directed bj

the beams of the search-lights, found
their targets in sections of advancing
infantry. Hill crests, set off wltb
flashes running beck ar.d forth, de
marked Infantry lines of the Browns
assisting the automatics.

There were lulls between the
crashes of the small arms and th6
heavy, throaty speech of the guns;
lulls that seemed to say that both
sides had paused for a breathing
spell; lulls that allowed the battle In
the distance to be heard in its perva
slve undertone, in one of them, when
even the undertone ha'd ceased for a

few seconds, Marta.,caught faintly the
groans of a wounded man?one of the
crew of a Gray dirigible burned by
an explosion and brought in his agony
softly to earth by a billowing piece of
envelope which acted as a parachute.

Fighting proceeded in La Tlr In
stages of ferocity and blank silence.
The upper part of the town, which
tbe Browns still held, waa in dark-
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ness; the lower part, where the Grays
was Illuminated.

"Another one of Lanny's plans!"
thought Marta. "lie would have them
work In the light, while we Are out
of obscurityl"

Soon all the town was in darkness,
for the Grays had cut the wire In the
main conduit shortly after she had
heard the groans of the wounded man.
There the autonudlcs broke out In a

mad storm, voicing their feelings at
getting a company in close order In a
etreet for the space of a minute, be-
fore those who escaped could plaster
themselves against doorways or find
cover In alleys. Then silence from
the automatics and a cheer from the
Browns that rasped out its triumph
like the rubbing together of steel flies.

Prom the line of defense, that ln-
ohided the first terrace of the Galland
grounds as the angle of a redoubt, not
a ehot, not a sound; silence on ths
part of officers and men as profound
a« Mrs. Galland's slumber, while one
of the Browns' search-lights, like some
great witch's slow-turning eye In a
narrow radius, covered the lower ter-
races and the road.

Marta gave Intermittent glances at
the garden; the glances of a guardian.
She happened to be looking in that
direotlon when flgtires sprang across
the road, crouching, running the
short, Quick steps of no body move-
ment accompanying that of the legs.

The search-light oaught them In mer-
ciless silhouette and the automatic
and the rifles from behind the sand-
bags on the first terrace let go. Some
of the figures dropped and lay in the
road and she knew that she bad seen
men hit for the first time. Others, she
thought, got safely to the cover of the
gutter on the garden side. Of those
on the road, some were still and some
she saw were moving slowly back on
their stomachs to safety. Now the
search-light laid its beam steadily on
the road. Aj;ain silence. From the
upper terrace came a great voice, like
that of the guns, from a human throat:

"Why didn't we level those ter-
races? They'll creep up from one to
the other I" It was Stransky.

In answer was another voice?Del-
larme's.

"Perhaps there wasn't time to do
everything. If they get us far as the
first terrace?well, in case of a crisis,
we have hand-grenades. But, God
knows, I hope we shall not have to
use them."

After an interval, more figures made
? rush across the road. They, too, In
Btraj>«ky's words, paid a price for
seeing the garden. But the flashes
from the rifles and the automatic pro-
vided a target for a Gray battery. The
blue spark that flies from an overhead
trolley or a third rail, multiplied a
hundredfold, broke in Marta's face.
It was dazzling, blinding as a bolt of
lightning a few feet distant, with the
thunder crash at the same second,
followed by the thrashing hum of bul-
lets and fragments against the sldo
of tie ho«s»

[To be continued.]
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Notice the Extreme Low Prices For To-morrow
Store Opens 8 A. M., Closes 5.30 P. M.
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FOR FRIDAY ONLY FOR FRIDAY ONLY FOR FRIDAY ONLY FOR FRIDAY ONLY

$8.50 Women's and Women's and Misses' Women's and Misses' Women's and* Misses'
Misses' White Chin- Suits; Values Up Cloth Coats; Values Cloth Dress Skirts;

chilla Coats, to SIB.OO Up to $5.00, Values up to

$4.95 $9.75 $2.75 *4
o=New Fall styles, In good qiiAl- Of nil-wool Serges and Crepes: _

,
.

, , ...
.. . slivw

it} chinchilla: all sizes. colors, black, navy, brown antl Balmaeaan s»>les. of Isnglisn
of all-wool serges and plaidsv -* green: new fall styles: all sizes. Tweeds and mixtures: all sizes. desirable colors- new Fall styles'

t
V v.. V ' "

FOR FRIDAY ONLY ???\u25a0^

"tit$1 50
h
for

eS; EXTRA SPECIAL F °R FRIDAY Boys"?7 , Giris"NS,ock-
-79c WOMEN'S AND MISSES' i"gs; 20c value, for

y?New Fall- Cloth Coats
One °Tabir of Wings College Coats, Balmacaans & Dress &A 7C "

and Fancies ; Worth
g

Coats, Values Up to $8.50, For .. .

*«> for friday only

to $1.25, for Made of all-wool handsome mixtures, two-toned omen s Bungalow

59c I novelty materials, black and navy blue serges in new I I prons, 50c Value,

only this season's fall styles in medium and heavy weights, which can be flugt R0 t
~°

nilMl(, of fasttrimmingy in assorted colors. worn now and later. All sizes for Women and Misses. blue CJlngham; cut fall. j
FOR FRIDAY ONLY r.

_ c ~ c c., n
1

Trimmed Hats; Worth If peaa °r nay ny

to $4.50, for EXTRA SPECIAL FOR FRIDAY Men's $3 Corduroy Pants
WOMEN'S AND MISSES' $1 QQ

Made in our own workrooms IJr A ? \J
?only a limited quantity. ll 1 O "11 T\

J=====f Newr all Cloth and Silk Dresses
Women's 50c Petticoats, Values Up to $12.50 d»r »ith

tS stro^linen P ?hreada^d
f°r pot , .ft lined all through. Sizes 32 to

19c °
42 waist. All lengths. On

rnX'AS, JSUSUW! A.coll<!ction
|

of Stunning one-piece dresses, of all- Fnday' only.
""" sl '9 ° ~~

an lengths. wool Serge, wool Crepe, silk Poplin, silk Messaline and v
*

silk Crepe. Newest Fall styles, including the box r
.

for friday only pleated and long tunics. Semi-basque and basque Extra Special For Friday Only
Girls' Dresses; Values to models, also plain tailored dresses. Handsomely trim- Men's $lO and sl2 Suits

$3.50, for med. All this season's shades, including black, navy,

$1.25 I white, Russian green and chocolate brown. I dP JP f\ f\

Just 85 Girls* wash Dresses to All sizes for Women, Misses and Juniors in this ?(/(/
sen aii <-oiors and sues e to H. group of unusual pretty dresses.

\u25a0
; These suits are great
-i values. They are made of all-FOR FRIDAY ONLY \u25a0 i -r .wool material. The pat-

Children s Gowns, 50c EXTRA SPECIAL FOR FRIDAY terns are neal - The shades
a ues, or

special purchase of last week enables us to sell $25, S3B & $35 A bargain 1

worth comin^for
o?e ,?,a WOMEN'S AND MISSES' « *****

HAND-TAILORED NEW CIO ?? '

?,,, n ~??A Y
??> FALL SUITS AT . .. . 1 a I Extra Special For Friday Only ;

Women's Blouses; Beautiful Redingote styles, plairftailored and trim- Men's $2 & $2.50 Hats
Values to $4.00 m°dels, in Chiffon Broadcloth, Serge, Poplin and - -

<t> -i oq Gabardines, all the newest shades, including black, 31,00«p 1 .Oi7 navy, Copen, Russian green and chocolate brown, in all _ ? _ _??
,

.
Just «.» Blouses to sell, made . r tit j One Hundred Hats of six

of Messaline Silks, Nets and Sizes lOr Women and MISSeS. different shades and shanes
Chiffons: in all «-oiors and sizes.

amerent snaaes ana snapes.
*\u25a0 Just the same hats sold in

t v f \ all hat stores at $2.00 and
Extra Special For Friday Only Extra Special For Friday Only Extra Special For Friday Only $2.50. On sale Friday only,

Boys' 75c Boys ' Bl»»" Waists Boys' $3.50
r 2 d or Norfolk Suits f Extra Special For Friday Only

Corduroy rants $1.89 odd c»a. s ...

?/»
0( SIO.OO to soXQft all siws; but only 10 dozen on sale sizes 6to 10 jears. I ants full cut suits %{/

J j j to-morrow. Knickerlxickers.
V v " v '

Men's Khaki Pants, $1.50
These are the strongest value, 7 r»

pants for school wear all I y £tg& fl 8L 4L| at #

sewed doubly strong -they g, WW L' Boys' Long Pant Suits,
come in sizes 6to 16 years. S | values to $5.00, 7 C
75 pairs on sale to-morrow. for /OO

Sisters of Mercy Found
Dead on Cathedral Floor

Special to The Telegraph

Parts, Sept. 2 4.?The German bom-
bardment o'f Rheims Cathedral ap-

pears to have been In retaliation when
the French planted their artillery In
the city Itself and replied to the

enemy's guns with great vigor. Blood
was flowing down the steps of the Ca-
thedral when Thomas Slldell, of New
York, with two other Americans, ar-
rived In the city on Friday, having
successfully passed through the French

lines. Mr. sildeii and his friends
passed Friday night in Rheims. At
Intervals during Friday and Satur-
day, he said, shells fell through the
great windows into the nave and side
aisles and Irreparable damage was
done to the facade and to the Cathed-
ral floor.

Mr. Slldell said shells fell upon
prisoners, killing three or four and
wounding others, and four sisters of
mercy also lay dead on the ffoor of
the Cathedral.

"All around were figures of kneeling
women," he continued. "Their lips
were moving in fervent prayer, appar-
ently beseeching intercession from St.
Joan of Arc, whose figure, crowned
with white flowers and looking ether-
eally calm In the tumult, was un-
touched by shot and shell. The eques-
trian statue of the maid outside the
Cathedral Is uninjured except its ped-
estal, part of which was shot away.
The statue of the Virgin Mary with
child had been reduced to dust."

MARKET STOCKHOLDERS MEET-
ING

At the annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the West Harrlsburg Mar-
ket Company to be held Tuesday, Oc-
tober 13, from 10 to 11 o'clock In the
morning, a board of directors to serve
for the ensuing year will be built. The
call has been Issued by the presir
dent, M. G. Potts.

Emperor Praises Men
in His Son's Regiment

By Associated Press

London. Sept. 24. 3:40 A M.
Emperor William, after reviewing the
troops commanded by his son, Prince
Oscar, following the battle of Verdune,

spoke to the soldiers, says a Copen-
hagen dispatch to the Daily News.

"I salute you," said the Emperor,
after embracing the Prince. "I have
often seen your gallant regiment at
maneuvers, and It is a great pleasure
to meet you again on conquered

grounds. The heroic deeds at Vlrti.i
will be engraved In the history of the
war forever In golden letters. Your
regiment has upheld the glorious tra-
ditions of your forefathers In 1870 and
1871."

FUNERAL OF MRS. MAYME LIGHT

Special to The Telegraph
Annville, Pa., Sept. 24.?The funeral

of Mrs. Mayme Light was held from
her late home. Mrs. Light died at the
Lebanon sanatorium on Saturday fol-
lowing an operation. She is survived
by her husband and three children.
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Corrects *?- ?i
Constipation in 2 Minutes

WHY WAIT ALL NIGHT?

The New Way?
A LAXATTVE OINTMENT
IN A COLLAPSIBLE TUBE

Don't take pills, nalts, oils or ca-
thartic*? empties the lower

bowel Instantly

All dnunrlita or by man, tfie.
IT-BO COMPANY

13TH * MARKET STB., Philadelphia

Business of Bell Phone
Company Increases Here

Shirley R. Watts, local manager of
the Bell Telephone Company, has just
Issued a statement showing the num-
ber of telephones now tn use In the
district of which he has charge, to-
gether with the increases during the,
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? Good Health Depends Upon Good Teeth
JwL Good Teeth Depend Upon Proper Care

/ The dentist should be visited at least once In evai-r

1 s,x months that the teeth may be properly examined.
I 1 We will be glad to have you visit our offices and

V our honest advice will save you money and save your
/ \ teeth. No charge for examination.
/ \ We make teeth that must fit and look natural and
/,, \ give satisfaction. Painless extraction included when
/ - \ plates are ordered. Your old plates made over or ro-
I °tNfliiTs 1 paired. Gold or porcelain crowns, bridge work and

a'.l kinds of fillings.
Large comfortable offices. sanitary

Laily attendant. .

Bell Painless Dentists
10 KORTH MARKET SQI'ARE, HARRISBURG

HOl'RSi?B A. M. to »P. M. *nndaya, 10 A. M. to IP. M.

first eight months of 1914. The first
figure shows the increases, the second
the total nun-.ber of telephones in use
September 1, 1914, In the following
towns:
Harrisburg 451 8,258
Riverton 51 689
Steelton 1 312
Hummelstown 3 2 35
Middletown 6 85
Halifax .. 6 87
Pauphin 5 37
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